
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Behind the Scenes 
PAL Canada’s Inter-Generational Arts & Entertainment Youth Masterclass Series 

 
Through this inter-generational Masterclass experience for youth, especially Indigenous 
youth, PAL Canada is striving to promote volunteerism and mentorship opportunities 
among seniors. Throughout Behind the Scenes of 2022-23, we will work to increase 
engagement of seniors in our community through the mentoring of youth from coast-
to-coast-to-coast in Canada, connecting talent nationwide in the process. This 
experience benefits the youth by providing an opportunity in a virtual classroom to 
learn from seasoned professionals within the arts and entertainment industry about 
great jobs and careers many have never heard of … yet!                                                    
#KeepThatPassionAlive 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

It takes a village to create a show! 
 

There are a multitude of talented people behind every performance on 

the stage to screen and beyond! 
Learn about great 

Behind the Scenes jobs and careers! 

 



 
 
A masterclass is a class given to students of a particular discipline by a field expert or “Master” of that 
discipline, hence the name: Masterclass. Their roots are in classical music. Yet the film and music 
industries, both accustomed to being abreast of technological inventions had embraced Masterclasses 
worldwide over the last couple of decades. During the pandemic, many other creators, including many 
seniors, have also learned how to ‘zoom’, and connect to the world through video conferencing made 
super simple. Masterclasses now include many other arts virtually anywhere!  
 
Why NOW? | Building self-esteem. Maximize living again. PAL Canada is seizing this opportunity to 
widen horizons for seniors and engage them to share decades of invaluable knowledge, and feel good, 
without having to leave the comfort of their own homes. This is particularly important during the 
lingering effects of COVID-19 to ensure safety and health for all, especially our more vulnerable 
seniors. We may organize a hybrid in-person masterclass in a major Canadian city, which would still be 
accessible by Zoom nationwide. A double win. 
 
Carpe Diem | PAL Canada is also practicing carpe diem to reach Canadian youth, especially Indigenous 
youth, in all provinces and territories, to make them and their parents aware of career opportunities in 
the arts that will #KeepThatPassionAlive. Masters will speak about their knowledge in fields which 
some may never have considered possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
PAL Canada’s Behind-the-Scenes Youth Masterclass Series, especially Indigenous youth, will increase 
and strengthen community connections for seniors 55+, while enhancing their important role in society 
through volunteerism, community involvement and the opportunity to share their knowledge and 
expertise in their discipline within the arts and entertainment community. They will engage with youth 
by delivering virtual Masterclasses via Zoom, across Canada, including northern Canada.  
 
 
 
 

• Youth gaining practical knowledge and career tips from experienced field experts 

• Provide a mentorship role to Canadian youth seeking great jobs in Canadian arts & 
entertainment, by showcasing behind the scenes’ careers, which few know 

• Seniors building self-esteem, by sharing their knowledge and expertise with another 
generation, providing an inter-generational experience for both 

• Partners gain inter-generational recognition and branding visibility, associated with learning 

• Youth provided with a creative bridge to PAL Canada 

• Assist PAL’s seven Chapters to gain more recognition through the PAL brand 

• Nourish PAL Canada’s “succession planning” to bring youth into the organization    

• Fun, interactive and edifying for all 

• #KeepThatPassionAlive 
 
 
 
 

What is a Masterclass? 
 

Seniors 55+ Behind the Scenes  
 

Key Objectives 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Field Experts 55+ teaching trades to Youth 
 
Senior Participants = The ‘Masters’ | aka Field Experts, Facilitators | Seniors 55+ with recognized and 
notable professional experience in their trade or discipline, seeking an inter-generational opportunity 
to share their knowledge in specific artistic disciplines with youth. 
 
Youth Participants = Audience | Target Audience is GenZ plus | Youth 14-30 who have a proven 
interest in pursuing a career in the arts. We will invite schools from high school to first year college or 
university, to engage participating students from Vancouver to Winnipeg to Montreal to Toronto to 
Halifax to the NWT and Nunavut.  
 
GenZ youth are typically defined by 14-25 year-olds who think they can change the world (Ex. Greta of 
the climate movement), according to a VICE report, 2019. They are all-inclusive and eager to learn. 
 
PAL Canada will target Grade 9 through second year college and university students to tap into talent. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Master Invitations | PAL Canada’s Executive Director, its Board Members and our Behind the Scenes 
team, will reach out to their vast contacts within the arts and entertainment industry to invite field 
experts 55+ as our Masterclass Leaders.  

 
Youth Invitations | We are reaching out to secondary schools for the arts, colleges and universities 
where arts programs are offered, across Canada. Our volunteer committee, including PAL Canada 
Board Members, is inviting young emerging talent, who are interested to learn more about the various 
career opportunities that exist within the arts and entertainment industry. We will engage our Partners 
within the Indigenous youth community such as Artscan Circle. We will reach out to additional 
Indigenous organizations and work to use all our resources together, to reach and engage youth, 
especially Indigenous youth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Masterclass Participants 
 

Invitations  
 

 

https://ontariocreates.ca/assets/images/research/research-funded/files/oc-white-paper-english_final_aoda_2019-12-30.pdf


 
 
 
 

• Up to 12 Masterclasses with 3-5 field experts in Masterclass Bundles across artistic jurisdictions 
enlightening students, especially Indigenous students, across Canada 

• These Masterclasses explore great behind the scenes jobs, that parents and students may not 
know, or have yet to consider as a substantive career path 

• Hosts for each section will be Canadian social influencers or celebrities, wherever possible 

• Masters will select a few students during the Masterclass for interactive participation 

• Classes will last approximately 60 mins each 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Masterclass Bundles for lucrative music, film & stage jobs 
 
ALL ABOUT THE SCRIPT | Writer, showrunner (TV), script supervisor 

ART OF SOUND | Musical director, sound mixer, boom operator, music librarian + 

CALL MY AGENT | Agent, manager, publicist & personal assistant 
CASTING | Casting director, casting associate, choreographer 
HAIR, MAKE-UP & WARDROBE | Hair, make-up, costume, wardrobe designer + 
IT’S ELECTRIC! | Gaffer, best boy electric, key grip, key rigging grip, dolly grip 
LAW & ORDER | Entertainment law, copyright law, insurance 
LIGHTS! CAMERA! | Lighting, DP, camera operator, photographer, video assistant 
LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION! | Location manager, location scout 
PROMOTE IT | Publicity, media relations, social media, branding +  
PRODUCTION & SUPPORT | Production manager, A.D.’s, transport, craft service + 
SETTING THE STAGE | Production designer, art director, carpenter, set decorator + 
SFX-VFX | Special Effects: SFX coordinator, VFX supervisor, VFX editor  
THE BOTTOM LINE | Accountant, managing director, finance manager 

 
Contact Information 
 

Project Coordinator | Suzan Ayscough | suzan.ayscough@gmail.com 
Assistant Project Coordinator | Tom Erb – Tomasz.erb@gmail.com 
Project Support: Maria Watts | museummuse19147@gmail.com 
Executive Director | Adrian Luces | ed@palcanada.org 
   
 

Masterclasses 
 

 
 

Funding for this project is supported by the Government of Canada’s 
New Horizons for Seniors Project 

 

Charitable Reg No: 89788 0902 RR0001 
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